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Message from the Principal

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,
Assalamualaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu

t Iqra, the month of December sang a tune of student learning, happiness and Sports day, Aand the month of January was filled with family sharing student activities, fun-filled 
Carnival and preparations for the Annual Day.

Our little Iqranians had been busy with various events this month. Montessori had held an 
Arithmetic workshop for the parents to know how exactly their children learn in a Montessori 
environment and bring the same enthusiasm for learning at home as well. Student-Led 
Conference (SLC), where our confident little stars explained about their academic progress, 
standing on the other side of the table to face their proud parents. 

The students of the grades were busy participating in various events like sports and arts 
competitions held at Delhi Public School and VidyaShilp Academy.  The students made us 
proud by bringing laurels to the school. Alhumdulillah, in addition to that, Inter-School Al-
Qir'at Competition was also held, along with Karnataka Spell Bee Competition and SOF 
International Mathematics & English Olympiad examinations which our children competed 
with excellence.

Iqranival proved a unique way of celebrating Republic Day and 5 years of togetherness at 
Iqra by organizing a grand carnival for the parents, staff and students alike.       
Alhumdulillah, it was a mesmerizing celebration. 

As we have entered the new year and nearing the end of the academic year, we look forward to 
your support and co-operation. We humbly request all the parents to help the child to succeed 
at school by following a few simple steps at home:

 A. Read every day! Take turns at reading to your child and having your child read to
  you, asking questions to promote comprehension skills.
 B. Be positive, speaking well of school and learning.  Encourage your child to talk
  about all of the fun things they have done or are going to do at school.
 C. Create a consistent after-school routine including meal times, homework time and 
  play time (creating a visual display of this for your child can be very beneficial)
 D. Ensure your child is getting plenty of sleep, so they are fresh for school in the 
  morning.
 E. Teach your child to be responsible for their actions, encouraging them to take 
  responsibility for getting ready.

As always, feel free to contact us at the school with any questions, comments or good news to 
share. We value your inputs and always appreciate hearing from you. Jazakallahu khair.

Sincerely,
Sr Raziya Sultana
Vice-Principal, Iqra International School
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Hadith of the Month 

Narrated Anas bin Malik: Two men sneezed before the 
Prophet (peace be upon him). The Prophet (peace be upon 
him) said to one of them, “May Allah bestow His Mercy on 
you,” but he did not say that to the other. On being asked 
(why), the Prophet (peace be upon him) said, “That one 
praised Allah (at the time of sneezing), while the other did not 
praise Allah.”

Sahih al-Bukhari, Vol. 8, Book 78, Hadith 245

 

Red Day

5th Dec 2016, Monday was celebrated 
as 'Red Day' at Iqra Juniors to introduce 
children into the mesmerizing realm of 
colours. SubhanAllah! All the children 
dressed in red looked just like red rose 
buds. The shades of red made our tiny 
tots feel bright, lively and cheerful. 
Special circle time was conducted with 
emphasis on significance of red colour. 
Some of the students spoke a few 
sentences on the different red fruits 
offered to them. Teachers discussed the 
theme in circle time and linked it to 
other subjects like red is called 'Ahmar' 
in Arabic.

The 'Red Day' celebration was a 
wonderful learning activity which 
he lped chi ldren  in  sor t ing  and 
classifying objects based on colours 
there by reinforcing cognitive skills.

Assembly in IJ / JIJ

e are delighted to inform that we have started the W rdmorning assembly with our UKG and 3  year 
Montessori children. Our 5 and 6 year olds start 

the day with the mesmerizing recitation of Suratul Fatiha, 
Ayatul Kursi, Darood e Ibrahim and the duas of knowledge. 
We as teachers witness these alluring moments every day. 
Alhumdulillah, this step is taken to mould little Iqranians to 
be organized and disciplined, putting a lasting impact on 
little minds.

Everyday, children get an opportunity of sharing a hadeeth 
or a Prophetic saying, along with the usual National 
Anthem. In sha Allah, through this we can visualize our tiny 
tots becoming the respectful citizens of this Nation and also 
dynamic Muslims in the future

Islamic Quiz for Juniors 

he Islamic quiz for IQRA Juniors was conducted on T6th of December 2016. The objective of this event 
was to stimulate students spiritually and 

intellectually. The quiz was an initiative aimed to reinforce 
the noble Sunnah of our beloved Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. We hope that 

with this competition we are able to encourage our children 
and parents to learn about Islam and take Islamic norms and 
values practically as the best way of life. Most of the 
children participated in the competition enthusiastically as 
an initiative.
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 Building Healthy Habits - “Dettol Swach Bharath Abhiyan”

very child deserves a chance to learn without getting sick and we at Iqra want to take dirty Ehands out of the equation and make school a safe and healthy environment where kids can 
focus on their ABC's .In our endeavor to create a healthy happy school we organized a school 

hand wash program in association with “Dettol” who believe in the power of hygiene education and 
better health for all the families. The main aim of the program was to educate students on 
importance of school hand wash and procedure of 6 steps of proper hand washing. Children are 
highly susceptible to diseases when they are in school as these are communicable diseases.
The activity was done through an interactive session and a short film was shown which clearly 
helped the school children to understand the importance and procedure of proper hand washing.    
All the students covered under this program took a pledge to wash their hands properly and to 
spread the message to their families and community at large. The students were also motivated to 
spread the concept in their families and neighborhood.

 Astronomy Workshop

 Pondering deep into the MYSTERIOUS UNIVERSE

qra International School in collaboration with Scientific Development and Research IOrganization conducted an 'Astronomy Workshop' for almost 100 plus students. The aim of the 
workshop was to offer the best, the latest and a unique concept in the field of education and 

pedagogy. The Spokesperson Mr. Sarvesh Kumar Bhardwaj, an astrophysicist of repute and alumni 
of Goddard Institute of Space Science, NASA, USA inculcated a scientific temper in the students by 
invoking scientific curiosity amongst students and providing them fundamental sense of their place 
in an unimaginably vast universe. 

The 4 hour workshop included Basics of Astronomy, Evolution of Universe, Concepts to make 
Telescope, Planetarium and understanding the concept of Time travel. The Deep Sky Observation 
workshop modules were edutainment for the young minds and also motivated students to pursue 
astronomy as a hobby and science as a career. The session included Deep Sky Observation with 
telescope. The young Iqranians had a first-hand experience of the wonders of the universe. An 
astronomy Quiz was also conducted for the students. During the quiz, students were given prizes 
such as telescope making kit, solar goggles, sky map, astronomy software CD and books. The 
workshop was completely interactive and designed as per the acumen of the child. Young learners 
were thrilled to perform the activity of making and launching their own rocket using the technique of 
air pressure.

Pajama Party

t h
he pyjama party was organized at IQRA Juniors on 11  of January 2017.                                TIt was an enjoyable and relaxing day for the young Iqranians. Children had come dressed in 
their pyjamas with their favourite toys’. All of them enjoyed sharing bed time stories and the 

teachers also sang lullabies which made their day. Alhamdulillah the day went well and all the kids 
had fun time at school.
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Sports Day

here cannot be a more perfect day than the Children's Day to have a sports meet. It sends the Tmessage of importance of health of a child and there can be nothing better than sports to 
th

ensure that. Students and staff of Iqra successfully accomplished to organize its 5  Annual 
th

Sports Day on the 24  of December 2016. To grace the ceremony, we had the privilege of having 
two eminent personalities, Mr. Sangliana, ex commissioner and Mr. Feroze Shah, a young builder. 

There were number of outstanding performances and huge enthusiasm was shown by the students 
and staff members alike. All students were involved in the day. They competed and represented 
their respective houses Mikaeel, Israfeel, Jibreel and Ridhwan. All the students participated with 
great enthusiasm and true sportsmanship. Excited crowd cheered the participants. The celebrations 
began with a march past by all the four houses. The events filled the hearts of everyone with the 
spirit of sportsmanship and unity. The school drill by Iqranians and showcasing of karate skills 
were the main attraction of the mega event. The pique of the show was the announcement for the 
House Trophy Winner. All the students cheered for their respective houses and eventually the 
trophy belonged to the well deserving Ridhwan (Yellow) House.

ISTARI Workshop  

llah subhanahu wa ta'ala has ordained divine laws for us in the Qur'an to lead our lives in Aorder to be successful in both the worlds. Every Surah/Aayah in the Qur'an highlights this 
message. ISTARI (Iqra Staff Training And Research Institute) in association with Peace 

Home Halaqah, provided an opportunity to the sisters to know the gist of moral behaviour in an 
Islamic society, by organising a 2-day intense workshop on the beautiful Surah - Al Hujuraat

th thon the 7  and 8  of January conducted by Mrs. S. A. Sulthana.

The 'Divine ethics of Life' workshop was an elucidation of the Surah outlining a set of ideals 
for the establishment of a true community. May Allah subhanahu wa ta'ala accept it from us 
and help us lead our lives according to the divine commandments. Aameen.

Open House at IIS

n open house was held at Iqra on 14th of January and Alhamdulillah most of the parents Aalong with their children met the teachers. It was a one-on-one meeting between parents 
and teachers to discuss their child's progress. The Iqranians were excited to collect their 

results. The presence of the child increased the productivity of the meeting. It helped both the 
parents and the teacher share the child's progress based on observation and assessments.             
The child's needs, strengths and issues that hamper the child's learning and overall performance 
was discussed. Development of the child can be achieved only through proper coordination 
between parents and teachers. So, it is of utmost importance to attend such meetings in future as 
well In sha Allah.
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Student-Led Conference - IJ & JIJ

sthe very first time “Students Led Conference” was organized by Iqra Juniors on 21  Jan T2017.Students Led conference as the name suggests was hosted by the young           
Iqranians themselves. All the parents of IQRA JUNIORS attended the conference              

led by the little stars. The budding Iqranians successfully explained what they had learnt                
so far in this Academic year. This helped build confidence in them and gave them a better 
understanding of the lessons taught. This was a unique way of expressing what they had learnt and 
how they perceived it. Alhamdulillah, the parents were over whelmed and felt proud of their 
children and to be a part of the Iqra family.

IGCSE Orientation

n today's era an advanced curriculum plays a vital role in education, so Iqra organized an Iorientation programme about “The What, Why and How of IGCSE”. Ms Sabina Yusuf, the 
IGCSE coordinator for International Schools enlightened the staff, parents and our guests, the 

leaders from other schools about the different international boards in India, the merits of Edexcel 
over other boards and how different IGCSE is from other curriculums. 

Since IGCSE has been newly introduced in India, many questions arose in the minds of the 
audience which were cleared by our speaker. The programme held was very helpful as the parents 
were keen to know about how IGCSE works and Alhamdulillah got a clear insight about the same.

Arithmetic Workshop

st workshop on Arithmetic was conducted on Saturday, the 21  of January at Iqra Juniors by ASister Shahnaz together with the Iqra Montessori Staff as a way to refresh practical 
Montessori understanding and skills. Perhaps, some of us used to get scared thinking of 

arithmetic in our childhood, gone are the days.      Our talented Iqra Juniors staff has developed 
creative and fun learning methods for teaching arithmetic. So the motive of holding such a 
workshop was to make the parents aware of how their little ones grasp the concepts effectively and 
also in a fun way. It was a source of information for everyone who attended the workshop and gave 
a great insight into the innovative methods used to teach .It was indeed an interactive session.

Alhamdulillah, the workshop was attended by the Montessori parents and outside visitors as well.
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ur fun packed celebration of Republic day and Carnival on Iqra's completion of five years were Oa perfect combination. It was a day full of fun, excitement, enthusiasm and enjoyment not only 
for children but also for the adults. The day began with a drizzle; indeed a blessing from Allah 

subhan wa ta'ala .Iqranival was marked with a mesmerizing performance by the Iqranians which surely 
awakened the patriots in each one of us. The red and blue canopies looked beautiful. Inside them, there 
were endless games; Lets Golf, The fascinating zero gravity game ,Street Fighter, Tilto-the ultimate 
balancing game, Jungle adventure, Super Billiards, Archery, Balloon Modelling, Sand Art and 
Bowling are just to name a few. And of course, the main attraction for kids was Paddle Boat. Kids just 
loved boating. The food trucks loaded with yummy food was just an add on to the fun filled day. Not 
only children but the adults too were seen enjoying Cotton Candy, Chocolate fountain and popcorn 
bringing out the child in them. Children could be seen going home happily along with their families 
with smiles on their faces. The Carnival was truly one of its kinds.

Dates to Remember

Wasalaam
Yours in the service of Islam
Management & Staff 
Iqra International School

Competitions
thAl–Qir’at: An inter school Qir’at competition was held on 4  December and our young winner from 

nd
Grade 5, Mohammed Yahya Shameer won the 2  prize (Sub-Junior Award).

Spell Bee: Students of Iqra showcased their excellent spelling skills in Karnataka Spell Bee 
thcompetition, held on 9  December by qualifying for the second round. 

th thAurum Events at Delhi Public School: It was held on 10  and 11  January. The best out of waste 
competition held at Delhi Public School North was adjudged as one of the best projects and was given 

st 
the 1 place, the proud winners who bagged 4 Golds and brought laurels to Iqra were Iqra Mulla, Azeen 
Sajjad, Adiba Anjum and Zainab Alam, all from Grade 2. Our budding athletes gave a very good 

nd
account of themselves by achieving 2  place in the Rainbow relay and bagging 4 Silvers. Amna Aliza 

rd
Tareen bagged a Bronze and the 3  place in Speed Bumps.
 

Basketball Tournament at Vidyashilp Academy: Our Young and enthusiastic Iqranians participated 
st

in a basketball competition held on 31  of January 2017.

Iqranival

Date Event

3rd	February	2017 Annual	day

9th	February	2017 Inter-Faith	Project	Presentation

23rd	February	2017 Field	Trip	to	Bannerghatta	Zoo
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